Introduction
============

Alzheimer's disease (AD) is the most common form of dementia and displays the characteristics of chronic neurodegenerative disorders. The neuropathological features of AD are the formation of extracellular amyloid plaques (AP) and tau phosphorylation; the APs are mainly composed by β-amyloid (Aβ) peptides. Although the Aβ metabolic processes in AD are not thoroughly understood, the beneficial effects of NSAIDs led the way to the hypothesis that cyclooxygenase (COX) activity particularly that of the inducible isoform COX-2 is involved in the cascade of events leading to neurodegeneration in AD. Indeed, prior works have shown that COX-2 expression is elevated in AD brain (Pasinetti & Aisen, [@b31]; Ho *et al*., [@b19]) and that this expression is correlated with clinical dementia (Ho *et al*., [@b20]). In addition, *in vitro* studies suggest that COX-2 up-regulation in the AD brain may be mediated by the exposure of neurons to Aβ, which may contribute to Aβ neurotoxicity (Pasinetti & Aisen, [@b31]). However, recent studies revealed that long-term *in vivo* treatment of amyloid precursor protein (APP) transgenic mice with NSAIDs significantly diminished Aβ deposition (Lim *et al*., [@b25]) and improved behavior (Lim *et al*., [@b26]). Therefore, cross talk between COX-2 and Aβ may play a key role in mediating the development and progression of AD.

Although the regulatory mechanisms between COX-2 and Aβ remain unclear, the potential roles of the COX-2-induced inflammatory response to the pathogenesis of AD in increasing neuronal damage have been proposed. In AD patients, COX-2 was initially found to be expressed in neuron cells, whereas COX-2 expression was recently found to be induced in microglia cells for diseases related to prions, such as AD or Parkinson's disease (PD; Veerhuis *et al*., [@b36]). Similarly, PGE~2~, as the major metabolic product of COX-2, is produced in cultured human primary astrocytes after stimulation with interleukin-1β (IL-1β; Blom *et al*., [@b5]). Additional evidence revealed that human primary microglia cell cultures can produce PGE~2~ (Hoozemans *et al*., [@b21]). In line with these *in vitro* works, Montine *et al*. ([@b29]) reported elevated cerebrospinal fluid PGE~2~ levels in patients with AD. Although the roles of COX-2 and PGE~2~ in activating the inflammatory response of AD are still debated, astrocytes or microglia cells are generally regarded to have the same lineage as the targets of COX-2 or PGE~2~ (Kaur *et al*., [@b23]). Therefore, these cells are speculated to be involved in the pathogenesis of AD via cytokine secretion, as evidenced by the IL-1β up-regulation in the brain of AD patients compared with control individuals (Griffin *et al*., [@b17]). However, the mechanisms remain unknown.

In the current study, we delineated the signaling pathways of COX-2-mediated reciprocal regulation of IL-1β and Aβ between glial and neuron cells in mouse or human-derived cell lines, this reciprocal regulation may contribute to the pathogenesis of AD. Reconstructing the signaling network that regulates AD progression may provide insights for developing strategies to treat AD.

Results
=======

Heat shock protein 70 mediated the effects of COX-2 on inducing the synthesis of PGE~2~ and cAMP; this synthesis in turn regulates IL-1β expression in human- or rat-derived glial cells
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In view of the previous observations suggesting that IL-1β is regulated by COX-2 (Wang *et al*., [@b41]) and its potential contribution to the pathogenesis of AD (Montine *et al*., [@b29]), we first examined the response of A172 cells to a COX-2 inhibitor treatment. Our data revealed that a NS398 (50 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) treatment markedly suppressed the mRNA and protein expression of mPGES-1 and highly induced the expression of heat shock protein 70 (HSP70; Fig. [1A](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). As mPGES-1 is the enzyme responsible for PGE~2~ biosynthesis, the incubation of A172 cells with NS398 (50 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) inhibited the production of PGE~2~ and its downstream effector, cyclic (c)AMP (Fig. [1B](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). More interestingly, the treatment of A172 cells with an HSP70 inhibitor, VER155008 (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}), obviously induced the phosphorylation of NF-κB at both the Ser 536 and Ser 276 sites in A172 cells (Fig. [1C](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). These data clearly implied that HSP70 located downstream of COX-2, which might exert its effects on IL-1β regulation via the synthesis of PGE~2~ and cAMP. To verify this hypothesis, we further examined the mRNA and protein levels of IL-1β in A172 cells treated with NS398 (50 μ[m]{.smallcaps}). As shown in Fig. [1B](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}, the secretion of IL-1β was obviously attenuated by the NS398 treatment in A172 cells. To further validate the above data, C6 cells were also treated with NS398 (50 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) or VER155008 (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) for 48 h, and similar results were observed for the expression of mPGES-1, HSP70 and the production of PGE~2~, cAMP, and IL-1β (Fig. [1D--F](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). These observations were further supported by the results that mPGES-1 cDNA transfection obviously enhanced the production of PGE~2~, cAMP, and IL-1β (Fig. [1G](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). More interestingly, the incubation of A172 cells with PGE~2~ (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) or the adenylate cyclase agonist forskolin (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) highly induced the mRNA and protein expression of IL-1β (Fig. [1H,I](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the treatment of A172 cells with NS398 (50 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) thoroughly blocked the effects in which forskolin (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) induced the synthesis of IL-1β by inhibiting the expression of COX-2 (Fig. [1J](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). These observations from our data demonstrate that HSP70 mediated the effects of COX-2 on regulating the synthesis of IL-1β via PGE~2~ and cAMP.

![Involvement of COX-2 and HSP70 in regulating IL-1β synthesis via mPGES-1, PGE~2,~ and cAMP signaling pathways in glial cells. Human glioblastoma A172 cells and rat brain C6 glial cells were treated with NS398 (50 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) for 48 h (A, B, D, E) or HSP70 inhibitor VER155008 (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) for 48 h (C, F). In selected experiments, A172 cells were transfected with mPGES-1 cDNA for 48 h (G). In separate experiments, A172 cells were treated with PGE~2~ (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) or forskolin (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) (H--K) in the absence or presence of NS398 (50 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) for 48 h (J). Total mPGES-1 (A, D, G upper panel), HSP70 (A, D), COX-2 (J), and phosphorylated NF-κB (C, F), AKT, CREB levels (K) were detected by immunoblotting using specific Abs. The equal lane loading is demonstrated by the similar intensities of total AKT, CREB, and β-actin. mPGES-1 (A, D lower panel), HSP70 (A, D lower panel), and IL-1β mRNA levels (H) were determined by qRT--PCR and total amounts of GAPDH served as internal control. The formation of PGE~2~ and cAMP and the secretion of IL-1β (B, E, G, I, J) were determined using PGE~2~, cAMP and IL-1β enzyme immunoassay kits, respectively. The data represent the means ± SE of three independent experiments. \**P* \< 0.05 with respect to the vehicle-treated control. \#*P* \< 0.05 compared to forskolin treated alone.](acel0013-0605-f1){#fig01}

COX-2 induces the synthesis of PGE~2~ and cAMP, which in turn regulate IL-1β expression via the PI3-K/AKT and PKA/CREB pathways in A172 cells
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next sought to elucidate the signaling cascade of IL-1β synthesis in A172 cells. Given that PGE~2~ and forskolin induce the activity of the PI3-K/AKT and PKA/CREB signaling pathways (Fig. [1K](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}), we examined the potential contribution of PI3-K/AKT and PKA/CREB to the synthesis of IL-1β in A172 cells. As a first step, we treated A172 cells with the selective PI3-K inhibitor LY294002 (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) or the PKA inhibitor H89 (1 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) in the absence or presence of PGE~2~ (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}). These pharmacological inhibitors diminished the PGE~2~-induced phosphorylation of AKT and CREB without affecting their total expression levels (Fig. [2A,B](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} upper panel) and markedly attenuated the PGE~2~-stimulated IL-1β mRNA and protein expression (Fig. [2A,B](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} lower panel). Similar results were obtained when we treated the cells with LY294002 or H89 in the absence or presence of forskolin (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}; Fig. [2E,F](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}).

![PGE~2~- and cAMP-stimulated synthesis of IL-1β via the PI3-K/AKT- and PKA/CREB-dependent NF-κB signaling pathways in human A172 cells. A172 cells were treated with either the PI3-K inhibitor LY294002 (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) (A, E), the PKA inhibitor H89 (1 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) (B, F), or transfected with siRNA oligonucleotides specific for AKT (C, G) or CREB (D, H) in the absence or presence or PGE~2~ (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) (A--D) or forskolin (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) (E--H) for 48 h. In separate experiments, A172 cells were treated with the NF-κB p65 subunit inhibitor KT5720 (5 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) in the absence or presence of PGE~2~ (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) (I) or forskolin (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) (J). In distinct experiments, A172 cells were transfected with the vector control or with p65 cDNA plasmids before extracting the total mRNA or protein (K). Phosphorylated AKT, CREB, NF-κB at the sites of Ser 536 and Ser 276 and total AKT, CREB, NF-κB were detected by immunoblotting using specific Abs. The equal lane loading is demonstrated by the similar intensities of β-actin. The IL-1β mRNA and protein levels were determined by qRT--PCR and ELISA, respectively. The total amounts of GAPDH and protein served as internal controls for qRT--PCR and ELISA, respectively. The data represent the means ± SE of three independent experiments. \**P* \< 0.05 with respect to the vehicle-treated control. \#*P* \< 0.05 compared to treatments with PGE~2~ or forskolin alone.](acel0013-0605-f2){#fig02}

To validate the nonselective nature of LY294002 and H89, A172 cells were transfected with siRNAs targeting AKT or CREB. These genetic interventions effectively knocked down the protein expression of AKT and CREB, respectively, relative to that in cells transfected with the scrambled siRNA control (Fig. [2C,D](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} upper panel). The suppression of AKT and CREB also abrogated the induction of IL-1β mRNA and protein expression in the presence of PGE~2~ (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}; Fig. [2C,D](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} lower panel). In addition, AKT or CREB knockdown attenuated the effects of forskolin on stimulating the expression of IL-1β in A172 cells (Fig. [2G,H](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, it is clear that the PI3-K/AKT and PKA/CREB signaling pathways played key roles in mediating the effects in which COX-2 induced the expression of IL-1β in glial cells.

NF-κB is essential for COX-2-induced IL-1β synthesis in A172 cells
------------------------------------------------------------------

In view of the increased phosphorylation of AKT and CREB and their biological effects on the activity of NF-κB, we examined the potential role of AKT and ERK1/2 in modulating the activities of NF-κB. As shown in Fig. [2A,B,E,F](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}, the treatment of A172 cells with LY294002 or H89 abrogated the PGE~2~- or forskolin-induced phosphorylation of NF-κB at the sites of Ser 536 and Ser 276, respectively. In addition, the effects of pharmacological inhibitors were confirmed by AKT and CREB siRNA interventions (Fig. [2C,D,G,H](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). These data suggest that NF-κB is involved in mediating COX-2 signals to regulate the synthesis of IL-1β in A172 cells. To validate this hypothesis, A172 cells were further treated with the NF-κB inhibitor KT5720 (5 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) in the absence or presence of PGE~2~ or forskolin. Our data revealed that KT5720 thoroughly diminished the mRNA and protein expression of IL-1β in PGE~2~- or forskolin-stimulated A172 cells (Fig. [2I,J](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). The mRNA and protein levels of IL-1β were reversibly enhanced by the transfection of A172 cells with NF-κB p65 cDNA plasmids (Fig. [2K](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). These observations indicate that NF-κB plays key roles in mediating IL-1β synthesis in PGE~2~- or forskolin-stimulated A172 cells.

Secretion of IL-1β from glial cells subsequently activates COX-2 in neuron cells
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In view of the critical roles of neuron cells in the pathogenesis of AD, we could not elucidate the mechanism of AD using only astrocytes or microglia cells. In addition, the inflammatory response cannot directly induce the onset of AD but is able to exert effects on neuron cells, which in turn induce the accumulation of Aβ, leading to AD progression (Buxbaum *et al*., [@b6]). To decipher the mechanisms, human neuroblastoma SH-SY5Y cells and mouse neuroblastoma n2a cells were employed as model systems because SH-SY5Y and n2a cells are the most commonly used neuron cell lines for AD research (Zheng *et al*., [@b45]). As expected, IL-1β (100 ng mL^−1^) treatment stimulates the mRNA and protein expression of COX-2 in SH-SY5Y or n2a cells (Fig. [3A,B](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the expression of the β-secretase, BACE-1, was highly induced in IL-1β-treated SH-SY5Y or n2a cells (Fig. [3A,B](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, this cytokine incubation also affects the production of PGE~2~ and cAMP in SH-SY5Y or n2a cells (Fig. [3C,D](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicate that COX-2 might regulate BACE-1 expression via signaling pathways in neuron cells that are similar to those in glial cells. In view of the roles of HSP70 in regulating the phosphorylation of NF-κB in glial cells, we further treated SH-SY5Y and n2a cells with the HSP70 inhibitor VER155008 (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}). Incubating the neuron cells with VER155008 obviously induced the phosphorylation of NF-κB at both the Ser 536 and Ser 276 sites (Fig. [3A,B](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). These results demonstrate the involvement of HSP70 in the signaling cascade of BACE-1 expression via NF-κB in neuron cells.

![IL-1β induces mRNA and protein expression of COX-2, which in turn up-regulates BACE-1 expression and activates of the PI3-K/AKT, PKA/CREB signaling pathways in a HSP70-, PGE~2~- or forskolin-dependent manner in human- or mouse-derived neuron cells. Human neuroblastoma SH-SY5Y (A, C) and mouse neuroblastoma n2a cells (B, D) were treated with IL-1β (100 ng mL^−1^) or VER155008 (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) for 48 h. In selected experiments, SH-SY5Y cells were treated with NS398 (50 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) in the absence or presence of IL-1β (100 ng mL^−1^) for 48 h (E). In separate experiments, SH-SY5Y cells were treated with PGE~2~ (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) or forskolin (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) for 48 h (F). The total COX-2, BACE-1 (A, B upper panel) and phosphorylated AKT, CREB, NF-κB levels (A, B, E, F upper panel) were detected by immunoblotting using specific Abs. The equal lane loading is demonstrated by the similar intensities of the total AKT, CREB, NF-κB and β-actin. The COX-2, BACE-1 mRNA levels (A, B, E, F lower panel) were determined by qRT--PCR, and the total amounts of GAPDH served as internal controls. The formation of PGE~2~ and cAMP (C, D) was determined using PGE~2~ and cAMP enzyme immunoassay kits, respectively. The data represent the means ± SE of three independent experiments. \**P* \< 0.05 with respect to the vehicle-treated control. \#*P* \< 0.05 compared to treatments with IL-1β, PGE~2,~ or forskolin alone.](acel0013-0605-f3){#fig03}

Involvement of PGE~2~ and cAMP in regulating BACE-1 expression via the PI3-K and PKA signaling pathways in neuron cells
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To verify that COX-2 mediates the effects of IL-1β in regulating BACE-1 expression, SH-SY5Y cells were treated with NS398 (50 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) in the absence or presence of IL-1β (100 ng mL^−1^) for 48 h (Fig. [3E](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Our data demonstrated that NS398 incubation abrogated the effects in which IL-1β induced the phosphorylation of AKT and CREB, leading to blockage of the mRNA and protein expression of BACE-1 in SH-SY5Y cells (Fig. [3E](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, treatment of SH-SY5Y cells with PGE~2~ (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) or forskolin (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) results in activating the PI3-K/AKT and PKA/CREB signaling pathways by phosphorylation of AKT at Ser 473 and CREB at Ser 133, respectively (Fig. [3F](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}); this activation then stimulates the mRNA and protein expression of BACE-1 in SH-SY5Y cells. All these observations indicate that the PI3-K/AKT and PKA/CREB signaling pathways are involved in mediating the effects of COX-2 on BACE-1 expression in neuron cells.

To validate the above data, the PI3-K inhibitor LY294002 (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) and the PKA inhibitor H89 (1 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) were employed to treat SH-SY5Y cells to inhibit the PI3-K and PKA signaling pathways. The results demonstrated that the LY294002 and H89 treatments thoroughly blocked the activities of PI3-K and PKA by inhibiting the phosphorylation of AKT and CREB in IL-1β-stimulated SH-SY5Y cells (Fig. [4A,B](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). More interestingly, LY294002 and H89 incubation suppress the phosphorylation of NF-κB p65 subunit at the sites of Ser 536 and Ser 276, respectively (Fig. [4A,B](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). To this end, the IL-1β-induced BACE-1 expression was suppressed by the treatments with LY294002 and H89. Similar results were obtained in the cells treated with PGE~2~ (Fig. [4E,F](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) or forskolin (Fig. [4I,J](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, these observations were further confirmed by an siRNA knockdown of AKT and CREB (Fig. [4C,D,G,H,K,L](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, these data revealed the involvement of the PI3-K/AKT and PKA/CREB signaling pathways in mediating the effects in which PGE~2~ and cAMP induced the expression of BACE-1 in neuron cells.

![Critical roles of the PI3-K/AKT and PKA/CREB signaling pathways in mediating the regulatory effects of IL-1β, PGE~2,~ or forskolin on the mRNA and protein levels of BACE-1 via NF-κB in human SH-SY5Y cells. SH-SY5Y cells were either treated with the PI3-K inhibitor LY294002 (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) (A, E, I), the PKA inhibitor H89 (1 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) (B, F, J) or transfected with siRNA oligonucleotides specific for AKT (C, G, K) or CREB (D, H, L) in the absence or presence of rhIL-1β (100 ng mL^−1^) (A--D), PGE~2~ (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) (E--H), or forskolin (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) (I--L) for 48 h. In separate experiments, SH-SY5Y cells were treated with the NF-κB p65 subunit inhibitor KT5720 (5 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) in the absence or presence of rhIL-1β (M), PGE~2~ (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}), (N) or forskolin (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) (O). The total BACE-1 and phosphorylated AKT, CREB, NF-κB at the sites of Ser 536 and Ser 276 were detected by immunoblotting using specific Abs. The equal lane loading is demonstrated by the similar intensities of total AKT, CREB, NF-κB, and β-actin. The BACE-1 mRNA levels were determined by qRT--PCR. The total amounts of GAPDH served as internal control for qRT--PCR. The data represent the means ± SE of three independent experiments. \**P* \< 0.05 with respect to the vehicle-treated control. \#*P* \< 0.05 compared to treatments with IL-1β, PGE~2,~ or forskolin alone.](acel0013-0605-f4){#fig04}

NF-κB still mediates the critical roles of COX-2 in inducing BACE-1 synthesis in SH-SY5Y cells
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In light of the increased phosphorylation of AKT and CREB and their biological effects on the activity of NF-κB (Wang *et al*., [@b37],[@b38], [@b39],[@b40], [@b41]), we examined the potential roles of AKT and ERK1/2 in modulating the activities of NF-κB. As shown in Fig. [4A--L](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}, the treatment of SH-SY5Y cells with LY294002 or H89 abrogated the IL-1β-, PGE~2~-, or forskolin-induced phosphorylation of NF-κB at the sites of Ser 536 and Ser 276, respectively. These data suggest that NF-κB is involved in mediating COX-2 signals to regulate the synthesis of BACE-1 in SH-SY5Y cells. To validate this hypothesis, SH-SY5Y cells were further treated with the NF-κB inhibitor KT5720 (5 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) in the absence or presence of IL-1β, PGE~2,~ or forskolin. Our data revealed that KT5720 thoroughly diminished the mRNA and protein expression of BACE-1 in IL-1β-, PGE~2~-, or forskolin-stimulated SH-SY5Y cells (Fig. [4M--O](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). These observations indicate that NF-κB plays key roles in mediating BACE-1 regulation via the COX-2, PGE~2~, cAMP, PI3-K/AKT, and PKA/CREB pathways in IL-1β-stimulated SH-SY5Y cells. By demonstrating the powerful roles of NF-κB in regulating the expression of IL-1β or BACE-1 in glial or neuron cells, these data also support the notion that NF-κB is a potential therapeutic target for treating AD.

BACE-1 reversibly stimulates the expression of COX-2 in A172 cells via enhancing the accumulation of Aβ, furthering the AD progression
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We had elucidated the signaling pathways by which COX-2 mediates the effects in which IL-1β induced the expression of BACE-1 in neuron cells, and BACE-1 is the key enzyme for the synthesis and accumulation of Aβ (Cai *et al*., [@b7]); however, the roles of Aβ in the pathogenesis of AD have not been thoroughly discussed. On the one hand, it is generally accepted that excess Aβ will induce AD via the accumulation and formation of AP. On the other hand, Aβ will exert its effects on astrocytes or microglia cells to increase the inflammatory response, which enhances the progression of AD (Giovannini *et al*., [@b15]; Kotilinek *et al*., [@b24]; Couturier *et al*., [@b11]). Interestingly, we found that the conditioned medium collected from neo or sw cells, which were derived from SH-SY5Y cells by transfection with the vector or APP695 cDNA plasmids (Zheng *et al*., [@b45]), has ability to stimulate the expression of COX-2 and IL-1β in A172 cells (Fig. [5A](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). More importantly, the increased expression of COX-2 and IL-1β caused by the conditioned medium from the SH-SY5Y cells was blocked by an Aβ antibody (0.5 μg mL^−1^) treatment (Fig. [5A](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). These observations revealed that Aβ plays key roles in activating COX-2 and IL-1β in A172 cells (Fig. [5A](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). To further confirm that the A172-secreted IL-1β is essential for stimulating human neuron cells to express BACE-1, experiments were performed to treat SH-SY5Y cells with IL-1β antibody (1 μg mL^−1^) in the absence or presence of the conditioned medium from A172 cells (Fig. [5B](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Our results revealed that IL-1β antibody incubation abrogated the effects in which the A172-conditioned medium induced the expression of BACE-1 in SH-SY5Y cells (Fig. [5B](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Similar results were also observed in the experimental system of C6 and n2a cells (Fig. [5C,D](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Collectively, the data in the current study were the first to demonstrate that COX-2 mediates the reciprocal regulation of IL-1β and Aβ between glial and neuron cells, which potentially contributes to the pathogenesis of AD.

![COX-2 mediated the reciprocal regulation of Aβ and IL-1β between glial and neuron cells; this reciprocal regulation in turn potentially contributes to the progression of Alzheimer's disease (AD). A172 cells were incubated in conditioned medium, which was collected from neo or sw cells in the absence or presence of Aβ antibody (0.5 μg mL^−1^) (A). In selected experiments, the neo or sw cells were treated with conditioned medium, which was collected from A172 cells in the absence or presence of IL-1β antibody (1 μg mL^−1^) (B). Similar experiments were performed between C6 and n2a cells (C, D). The mRNA and protein levels of COX-2 (A, C), IL-1β (A, C) and BACE-1 (B, D) were determined by qRT--PCR and Western blots, respectively. The total amounts of GAPDH and β-actin served as internal controls for the qRT--PCR and Western blots, respectively. The data represent the means ± SE of three independent experiments. \**P* \< 0.05 with respect to the untreated control. \#*P* \< 0.05 compared to treatment with just the conditioned medium.](acel0013-0605-f5){#fig05}

Discussion
==========

COX-2 is an important mediator of inflammation in peripheral tissues, which has been detected in the early stage of AD, but not in the late stage of the disease (Yermakova & O'Banion, [@b44]). Although the metabolic processes of COX-2 in AD are not thoroughly understood, the beneficial effects of NSAIDs led the way to the hypothesis that COX activity, particularly that of the inducible isoform COX-2, is involved in the cascade of events leading to neurodegeneration in AD. To this end, we delineated the signaling pathways of COX-2-mediated reciprocal regulation of IL-1β and Aβ between human glial and neuron cells; this reciprocal regulation potentially contributes to the pathogenesis of AD (Fig. [6](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}).

![Proposed cascade of the signaling events regulating the pathogenesis of Alzheimer's disease (AD) via COX-2-mediated cross talk between IL-1β and Aβ. COX-2 induces the secretion of IL-1β via the HSP70, PGE~2~, cAMP, PI3-K/AKT, PKA/CREB and NF-κB singling pathways in glial cells. The highly induced IL-1β is able to stimulate the expression of COX-2 in neuron cells. The elevated levels of COX-2 activate the PI3-K/AKT and PKA/CREB pathways in a HSP70-, PGE~2~-, and cAMP-dependent manner, which transactivate BACE-1 by phosphorylating NF-κB at the sites of Ser 536 and Ser 276, respectively. Finally, BACE-1 will reversibly trigger COX-2 expression in glial cells in an Aβ-dependent manner. These circulations between inflammatory cells and neuron cells will potentially contribute to the development of AD.](acel0013-0605-f6){#fig06}

Prior work suggests that COX-2, a critical inflammation inducer in peripheral tissues, is also involved in AD progression via inducing the activation of astrocytes or microglia cells (Akiyama *et al*., [@b1]). Chronologically, COX-2 expression was first found to be induced in microglia cells for diseases related to prions, such as AD or PD (Veerhuis *et al*., [@b36]). In addition, Badie *et al*. ([@b2]) reported that microglia isolated from intracranial C6 tumors produced high levels of PGE~2~ through a COX-2-dependent pathway. Similarly, Minghetti & Levi ([@b28]) suggested that transition of microglia from the resting stage to the activated one in response to a pathological stimulus is characterized in part or in whole by the induction of COX-2. Moreover, highly induced COX-2 and PGE~2~ were recently reported to up-regulate the levels of IL-1β mRNA in lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-stimulated primary rat microglia cells (Petrova *et al*., [@b33]). In accordance with these prior works, our data demonstrated the key role of the endogenous PGE~2~ and cAMP induced by COX-2 in mediating IL-1β expression in human glial cells (Fig. [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}).

Elevated levels of IL-1β are associated with an increased risk of AD (Mrak & Griffin, [@b30]). The overexpressed IL-1β in activated glia of an AD brain (Griffin *et al*., [@b18]) can itself induce glial activation and enhance the ability of Aβ to activate glia (Hu *et al*., [@b22]). In addition, IL-1β promotes the synthesis and processing of the APP (Buxbaum *et al*., [@b6]) and can also enhance the expression of other AD-relevant cytokines, such as IL-6 and TNF-α (Benveniste, [@b4]). In line with these reports, our data revealed that the elevated levels of IL-1β in glial cells stimulate the expression of COX-2 in human neuron cells (Fig. [3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}), which is responsible for APP cleavage via BACE-1 induction (Fig. [3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, PGE~2~ and cAMP mediated the effects in which COX-2 induced the expression of BACE-1 (Fig. [3F](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). This observation is consistent with previously published data showing that human COX-2 expression in APP(swe)/PS1/COX-2 mice induces the potentiation of AP formation and a \> 2-fold increase in PGE~2~ production at 24 months of age (Xiang *et al*., [@b43]). Moreover, our data also provide an explanation for why IL-1β secretion from glial cells accelerates the processing of APP and deposition of the Aβ (Buxbaum *et al*., [@b6]), which potentially contributes to the pathogenesis of AD.

Aβ deposition is not only the key pathogenic factor of AD but also the most important stimulator or mediator of glial activation, which aggravates the inflammatory response in AD patients (Giovannini *et al*., [@b15]; Kotilinek *et al*., [@b24]; Couturier *et al*., [@b11]). For example, injection of preaggregated Aβ~1--42~ into the nucleus basalis of the rat has been shown to induce microglial and astrocytic activation and cause a strong inflammatory reaction that is characterized by IL-1β production and increased inducible COX-2 (Giovannini *et al*., [@b15]). In addition, administration of the COX-2 inhibitor rofecoxib (3 mg kg^−1^ day^−1^, 7 days) attenuates the inflammatory response and neurodegeneration evoked by Aβ~1--42~ in AD rats (Giovannini *et al*., [@b15]). Kotilinek *et al*. ([@b24]) further confirmed that COX-2 inhibition improves Aβ-mediated suppression of memory in Tg2576 mice. In line with these *in vivo* results, Couturier *et al*. ([@b11]) recently revealed that Aβ~1--42~ induces the activation of IκB and NF-κB, which in turn mediate the release of IL-1β by co-culture experiments using astrocytes/microglia and neuron cells. Consistent with these prior works, we found that the Aβ produced by human neuron cells has the capacity to stimulate the expression of COX-2 in glial cells (Fig. [5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, it is clear that COX-2 has the capacity to reciprocally regulate the synthesis of IL-1β and Aβ between glial cells and neuron cells.

Vitagenes including HSP32 and HSP70 were recently identified to be involved in the pathogenesis of neurodegenerative diseases (Calabrese *et al*., [@b8]). Of the vitagenes, HSP70 is one of the most extensively studied proteins (Calabrese *et al*., [@b8]), and its mRNA expression was observed in the cerebellum hippocampus and cortex of AD patients during the agonal phase of the disease (Perez *et al*., [@b32]). In addition, an increase in HSP70 drives damaged nuclear proteins to the nucleolus, clearing other nuclear components of misfolded proteins and decreasing the danger of their widespread aggregation (Dekker *et al*., [@b14]). In line with these prior works (Perez *et al*., [@b32]), we found that NS398 (50 μ[m]{.smallcaps}) treatment induced the mRNA and protein expression of HSP70 by inhibiting the expression of COX-2 in glial or neuron cells (Figs [1A,D](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [3E](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, we extended the above observations to determine the phosphorylation of NF-κB (Fig. [1C,F](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). In agreement with our data, Sara *et al*. (Senf *et al*., [@b35]) reported that HSP70 overexpression inhibits NF-κB transcriptional activities in male Sprague--Dawley rats. Moreover, HSP70 expression also shows its effects on suppressing LPS-induced NF-κB activation in the murine macrophage-like cell line RAW264.7 and the human embryonic kidney cell line HEK293 (Chen *et al*., [@b9]). We studied other cells in addition to glial cells and observed similar phenomenon in neuron cells, and HSP70 mediated the effects of COX-2 on activating NF-κB by phosphorylation in neuron cells (Fig. [3A,B](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Together, these data clearly indicate that HSP70 is involved in the aggravating effects of COX-2 on the pathogenesis of AD.

We next wished to dissect the potential regulatory roles of COX-2 on IL-1β expression in glial cells or BACE-1 expression in neuron cells. Consistent with our data showing that H89 partially reversed the stimulatory actions of PGE~2~ on IL-1β production (Fig. [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}), Petrova *et al*. ([@b33]) also suggested that H89 partially inhibited the effects of PGE~2~ on TNF-α expression in rat primary microglia cells. The researchers also noted that the modest effect of PKA inhibition on the TNF-α levels suggests that additional pathways are likely to be involved (Petrova *et al*., [@b33]). In agreement with their hypothesis (Petrova *et al*., [@b33]), our data further demonstrated that the PI3-K/AKT signaling pathway is involved in IL-1β regulation in human glial cells (Fig. [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Apart from IL-1β regulation by COX-2, it also has the capacity to regulate BACE-1 expression via activating the cAMP, PI3-K/AKT, PKA/CREB, and NF-κB pathways. The activation pattern is consistent with previously published data showing that AKT enzyme activity was significantly increased in the temporal cortex soluble fractions from AD compared with those from nondisease controls (Rickle *et al*., [@b34]). Furthermore, AKT activation attenuates the frontal cortex soluble fraction in AD cases more than in nondisease controls (Rickle *et al*., [@b34]). In contrast, Dai *et al*. ([@b12]) reported that AKT activation attenuated the expression of BACE-1 via inhibition the phosphorylation of GSK3 in PC12 cells. However, all these aforementioned results regarding the involvement of the PI3-K/AKT signaling pathway must be interpreted with caution because the data were generated using nonselective pharmacological antagonists. For instance, LY294002 is an antagonist not only for PI3-K but also for Casein kinase II (Davies *et al*., [@b13]). Moreover, GSK3 does not only mediate the effects of PI3-K/AKT on BACE-1 expression in neuron cells. It can also stimulate gene expression via transactivating NF-κB by inducing the phosphorylation and subsequent degradation of inhibitor of κB (IκB; Bai *et al*., [@b3]). Therefore, we used siRNA knockdown experiments to confirm the specificity of the pharmacological inhibitors and reinforced our explanation. Moreover, our data revealed that phosphorylation of NF-κB at the sites of Ser 536 or Ser 276 was regulated by the PI3-K/AKT or PKA/CREB signaling pathways, respectively, leading to the synthesis of BACE-1 in human neuron SH-SY5Y cells (Fig. [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). In agreement with our data, Chen *et al*. ([@b10]) reported that increased NF-κB signaling up-regulates BACE-1 expression in the brains of AD patients. It is also noteworthy that H89 treatment not only shows its effects on suppressing the expression of BACE-1 in our experiments but also inhibits the formation of Aβ in human HEK293 cells (Marambaud *et al*., [@b27]).

In view of these observations, we filled the gaps in our understanding of the pathogenesis of AD by examining the COX-2-mediated reciprocal regulation of IL-1β and Aβ between glial and neuron cells, particularly the signaling pathways for IL-1β and BACE-1 synthesis. These findings provide insight into the roles of NSAIDs in inhibiting secretion of the Aβ~1-42~ peptide in cultured cells and mouse models of AD (Weggen *et al*., [@b42]), the suppressive effects of NSAIDs on the γ-secretase activity in D385TG mice that accumulated Aβ~1--42,~ and the induced potentiation of AP formation caused by COX-2 expression in APP(swe)/PS1/COX-2 mice (Xiang *et al*., [@b43]). Furthermore, the results may also facilitate the development of therapeutic strategies for treating AD.

Materials and methods
=====================

Reagents
--------

rhIL-1β, rmIL-1β, forskolin, and the inhibitors NS398, LY294002, H89, and KT5720 and an antibody specific for mPGES-1 were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Corp (St. Louis, MO, USA). The antibody specific for BACE-1 and the inhibitor specific for HSP70, VER155008 were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, CA, USA). Antibodies against β-actin, COX-2, p65, Aβ, Akt, p-Akt (Ser 473), CREB, p-CREB (Ser 133), p-NF-κB (Ser 536), p-NF-κB (Ser 276), NF-κB, and IL-1β and siRNAs specific for AKT and CREB were purchased from Cell Signaling Technology, Inc. (Danvers, MA, USA). p65, mPGES-1 cDNA, and the empty pCMV6-XL vector were obtained from Origene Technologies (Beijing, China). The PGE~2~ and cAMP enzyme immunoassay kits were from Cayman Chemical (Ann Arbor, MI, USA). IL-1β enzyme immunoassay kits were obtained from Raybiotech, Inc. (Norcross, GA, USA). All reagents for the qRT--PCR and SDS-PAGE experiments were purchased from Bio-Rad Laboratories (Hercules, CA, USA). All other reagents were from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA, USA) unless otherwise specified.

Cell culture
------------

Human glioblastoma A172, rat brain C6 glial cells, human SH-SY5Y, and mouse n2a neuroblastoma cells were grown (37 °C and 5% CO~2~) on 6-cm tissue culture dishes (10^6^ cells per dish) in appropriate medium. In a separate set of experiments, the cells were grown in serum-free medium for an additional 24 h before incubation with inhibitors in the presence or absence of PGE~2~, forskolin, or IL-1β as previously described (Wang *et al*., [@b37], [@b41]).

Quantitative real-time PCR (qRT--PCR)
-------------------------------------

qRT--PCR assays were performed with the MiniOpticon real-time PCR detection system (Bio-Rad) using total RNA and the GoTaq one-step real-time PCR kit with SYBR green (Promega, Beijing, China) and the appropriate primers as previously described (Wang *et al*., [@b38]). The GenBank accession number and forward and reverse primers for human COX-2, mPGES-1 (Wang *et al*., [@b39],[@b40]), IL-1β (Wang *et al*., [@b41]), p65 (Wang *et al*., [@b37],[@b38]), and GAPDH (Wang *et al*., [@b38]) are provided in our previous publications; for human BACE-1 (NM_138973) F-GCAGGGCTACTACGTGGAGA, R-GTATCCACCAGGATGTTGAGC; for rat mPGES-1 (NM_021583) F-AGGGTGCCATGTTTTCAGAG, R-CAGTCTTTGGAGGAGCCAAG; COX-2 (NM_17232) F-AAAGCCTCGTCCAGATGCTA, R-ATGGTGGC TGTCTTGGTAGG; IL-1β (NM_031512) F-AGGCTTCCTTGTGCAAGTGT, R-TGAGTGACACTGCCTTCCTG; GAPDH (NM_017008) F-GGCATGGA CTGTGGTCATGA, R-TTCACCACCATGGAGAAGGC; for mouse COX-2 (NM_011198) F-CCAGCACTTCACCCATCAGTT, R-ACCCAGGTCCTCG CTTATGA; BACE-1 (NM_011792) F-CCGGCGGGAGTGGTATTATGA AGT, R-GATGGTGATGCGGAAGGACTGATT; GAPDH (NM_008084) F-AACTTTGGCATTGTGGAAGG, R-ACACATTGGGGGTAGGAACA. The gene expression values were normalized to those of GAPDH.

Western blot analysis
---------------------

Cells were lysed in a radioimmunoprecipitation assay buffer, and the protein content was determined using a bicinchoninic acid protein assay reagent as previously described (Wang *et al*., [@b38]). The total cell lysates (4 μg) were subjected to SDS-PAGE, transferred to a membrane, and probed with a panel of specific antibodies. Each membrane was only probed with one antibody. β-actin was used as a loading control. All western hybridizations were performed at least in triplicate using a different cell preparation each time.

Measurement of the PGE~2~, cAMP, and IL-1β concentration in the culture medium
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The PGE~2~, cAMP, and IL-1β levels in the media of both the control cells and the pharmacological chemical-treated cells were determined using the PGE~2~, cAMP, and IL-1β enzyme immunoassay kits, respectively, following the manufacturer's instructions. The total protein in the medium was used as a loading control, and the results are expressed as pmol PGE~2~, cAMP, or pg IL-1β per μg of total protein.

Transfection
------------

Cells were transfected with 100 n[m]{.smallcaps} of an AKT- or CREB-specific siRNA oligonucleotide. In the control experiments, the cells were transfected with 100 n[m]{.smallcaps} of scrambled siRNA. For ectopic expression of p65 or mPGES-1, the human A172 cells were transfected with 1.6 μg per dish of plasmid containing the p65 or mPGES-1 cDNA using lipofectamine 2000. In the control experiments, the cells were transfected with 1.6 μg per slide of the empty pCMV6-XL vector (Origene Technologies). The transfected cells were allowed to recover for at least 12 h in growth medium and then incubated overnight in serum-free medium before extraction.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All data represent the mean ± SE of at least three independent experiments. The statistical significance of the differences between the means was determined using Student's *t*-test or one-way ANOVA as appropriate. If the means were found to be significantly different, multiple pairwise comparisons were performed using the Tukey test (Goldring *et al*., [@b16]).
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